Section 1. Title
Santa Maria Thanksgiving

Section 2. Statement of Purpose
1. This bill will provide food and drinks for both OV and Off-Campus residents for the Annual OV/Off-Campus Thanksgiving Celebration. This is a community building event with the intent of bringing together both the OV/Off-Campus Community.

Section 3. Statement of Policy
1. $200 will be appropriated to purchase main course food such as Tri-Tip and Veggie Burgers from Costco by Senator Stagel. Ocean View and Off-Campus Residents will be encouraged to bring deserts/side dishes.
2. Senator Stagel will use $50 of the $200 Senator Budget.
3. OV Resident Director Dan Taylor will cover all remaining costs.
4. Up to the total of $200.00 will be reimbursed for the purchasing of the aforementioned items.

Section 4. Enactment
1. Upon the passing of this bill, Westmont College Student Association will secure the necessary funds to ensure Senator Stagel will be reimbursed up to the total of $200.00 from the promotions and subscriptions budget and $50.00 from the Senator Budget.